
 
 

LFS Albuquerque Refugee & Asylee Programs Donation List 
Thank you for thinking of LFS for your donations of furniture and household goods! 

 
When a refugee family arrives, LFS secures an apartment and furnishes the apartment with all the 

basic necessities. We rely on donations of gently used items from the community to be able to give 
refugees a warm welcome! We do pickups for furniture, but please understand that we are a small 
operation and so we are generally not able to pick up with short notice and we do not do weekend 

pickups, so please call in advance. Thank you for your generosity! 
 Albuquerque: 505-933-7014 

  
We accept the following gently used items.  
Furnishings:  

 Mattress/box spring/frame: twin, 
full/double, or queen only. Must be in 
very good condition, no stains or tears  

 Dressers or chests of drawers  

 Kitchen/dining tables and chairs  

 Couches or loveseats  

 Living room chairs or recliner chairs  

 Coffee tables/side tables  

 Lamps (table or floor style)  

 Nightstands  
 

Kitchen items:  

 Dishes  

 Silverware  

 Glasses, mugs  

 Pots and pans  

 Bakeware  

 Mixing and serving bowls  

 Serving utensils  

 Rice cookers  

 Microwaves  

 Can opener  

 Cutting boards
Linens and other small household items:  

 Bath towels, hand towels, and washcloths  

 Sheets (twin, full/double, or queen)  

 Pillows (new only, please)  

 Blankets (prefer bed sized, but will accept throws also)  

 Vacuum cleaners  

 Diapers (especially sizes larger than newborn size) 

 Line dryers (new) 

 Shower rods 

 Lightbulbs 

 Lamps 

 Shower curtains with rings  
 
Clothing: we are only able to accept winter coats, gloves, and hats. No other clothing, please.  
 
**Sorry, we do not accept: king-sized beds; sofabeds; recliner sofas; desks; bookshelves; entertainment centers; hutches; 
armoires; waterbed frames; grills; patio furniture; lawnmowers; appliances such as  washers, dryers, stoves, or refrigerators; 
Tupperware; tube (CRT) TVs; or home décor (pictures, mirrors, knick knacks). 


